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2 HEAVY BATTLES

ARE ON IN EAST

Augustowo Vicinity and Car- -

Dathians Are Scenes of

v Most Vigorous Fights.

RUSSIANS ARE REPULSED

Czar's Force' Are RejrUng to At

tacks Under Cover of Darkness,

Being Beaten Back With Bis
Losses, Enemies Report.

linnov March 21. Kariy official
reports regarding the Eastern war sone
today grave little information or lmport- -

,. ' itimio-- thH r.prmflim andant buuuus, oakxvueu
Austrian, assert such Russian attacks
as were mentioned were repnunu w.m
heavy losses to the attacking parties
In dead and prisoners. Heavy battles
are raging in the Carpathians and near
Augustowo. nortn

Th. ..f f11' i ti ! Cirinan diKDatch savs
a ottnrlr wan reDulsed be

u Amiaw .riH rrzvn riversIWflVB 1 11 W - J -
Two officers and COO Russians were
taken prisoners.

-- The Russian night attacks on ek

broke down under German
tire.

Anaitvlan S.bb1m FOC
The Austrian War Office tonight sent

out the following ornciai oommunica

"In the Carpathians yesterday there
was heavy battle on the front between
the Uxsok Pass and the Konleczna
Ridge.

w ii uiisi'i w- v " u - - "
tachments attempted to capture by a
surprise attack some of our vantage
points, but were repulsed with great
losses, in ids morning uiQ umih.v..;. atAmna with trnni?pr
forces. In some sections the battle
continued au day. in me eveuuiB a.u

V n Rnenlon fovnA IlllPral i Tl AT aKalnst
our positions on the river San. near
bmolnlK. ana also at reonj, ic--
puisea. we captures iuiu pniii

PrAlmmd Lull Predicted.
"On the Western front the only vig-

orous operations reported are those on
the right wing, near Augustowo," ac-
cording to an official Russian state
ment issuea iwwy.

"From the Middle NIemen the Rus
sian advance continues successfully.

I . I. raimnthlana fnnaMrflht A ftUC

cess has been obtained in the Svidnik
1 t- - II' JlaLinta vhar. th TtllR- -wuu aiiiuiiim hi ' - .....

slans secured in several - regions the
enemy 8 principal iyoii.iuii.

PraAvnvHl Fori. Abandoned.
"The Russians have taken 2400 pris

oners, 4o OI mem oiiiuers, auu v u eults
and five machine guns. All the enemy's
attacks ,in the direction of Ussok and
Munkaos have been repulsed.

"Near Przemysl there was energetic
un ma weuwrn num. hwd

Russians captured the village of Kras-sinsk- i.

All around the fortress the
garrison has been driven from the line
of its fortifications."

"The Russian movement on Memel,"
the statement continues, "caused great
uneasiness, and the Germans' position
along the rest of the front seems to
indicate that a prolonged lull is about
to begin.

"In Bukowina a decisive struggle for
the possession or uernowm is ex-
pected. In the Causasus the Russians
are advancing in the direction of the
sea, thus depriving the enemy of all
means of operating in the Trans-Choru- k

region or transporting iruup. auu uiu
nltions to Krzerum."

ZEPPELINS INVADE PARIS
(Continued From First Page.)

were thrown at Asnlers. where three
persons were wounded. An incendiary
bomb set fire to a house at Neuilly, but
no one was hurt and the flames were
extinguished.

One of the projectiles fell through
the roof of a residence at Lagarenne
into the nursery where a baby was
asleep in its cradle. Almost every piece
of furniture in the room except the
cradle was smashed by flying frag
mente. The Vhild was not touched.

Women Have Narrow Escape.
Two women living in the Rue d

at Levallois-Perre- t. whose hus-
bands are at the front, were awakened
by an incendiary bomb dropped through
the roof. The chemicals which the
missile contained burst Into flames, but
the women escaped unhurt.

Ten persons living in a little one
story house in the Place Courcelles,
also at Lavallois-Perre- t, had narrow
escapes when a bomb, apparently
somewhat heavier than the others,
wrecked the building. Two youths who
fell Into the cellar were covered with
debris, but they were merely bruised
when dug out. No one else in the house
was hurt.
Firemen Trumpets Ducn Passed.'

Other bombs fell In the Ru des
Dames and the Rue du Long, but none
of the residents was hurt.

The first bombs began to drop on
the outskirts of Paris at 1:45 and the
last at 2:2S o'clock. At 4:30 o'clock
the firemen went through the streets
trumpeting the signal that all danger
was passed and the lights of the city
were turned on.

The Zeppelins traveled at a great
height, estimated at considerably more
than a mile. This and the light haze
In the upper air levels enabled the
raiders to escape.

One bomb, which fell at Neullly, set
fire to an unoccupied house near the
American hospital. Dr. Hunter Scar
lett. of Erie. Pa., who was on duty at
the time, says that the hospital was
shaken by the violence of the explo
sion. A hrse in a nearby stable was
killed.

A bomb which fell in a garden at
Colombes. six miles from Paris, made
a hole 10 feet wide by five feet deep,
and the garden wall was overthrown
for a distance of IS feeL In contrast
to this, another bomb, which fell on a
house in the Rue des Dames, In Paris,
merely dented the slno roof.

CoatUmss Fire ! Kept V V.
Parisians, during the attack, were

unable to distinguish between the de
tonations of the falling bombs and the
almost continuous gunfire from the
defenses for three-quarte- rs of an hour.
The boulevards and open places of the
city were crowded. Half a hundred
bombs, it is estimated, were dropped
on Paris and surrounding villages
and towns. Some were explosive and
others are said to have been filled with
inflammable liquids. Three fires
blazed up in the wake of the aircraft.
but were quickly extinguished.

A sentinel in Compiegne, 60 miles
north of Paris, caught the first glimpse
of the Zeppelins at 13:4a in the morn-
ing. Within five minutes every post
in entrenched Paris had been notified
by military telephone of the coming at
tack.

Dimci.ti

nring.

British Chief of Staff Named.
LONDON. March 22. Major-Gener- al

f!ir William R. Robertson has been as- -

mad.

THE

OF CHIEF EVENTS OF WAR TO DATE.
PROGRESS OF THE PAST WEEK.

. March 14 French steamer is sunk by German submarine.
March 15 German cruiser Dresden is sunk in Chilean island har-

bor after attack by British squadron in neutral waters;' Britain issues
decree of blockade of Germany against all trade.

March 16 British liner Corsican flies American flag to avoid sub-
marines.

March 17 Russians occupy Memel, German Baltic Sea port; Ger-
man consul at Seattle arrested on charge of trying to buy subma-
rine Information. Three British merchantmen are destroyed by subma-
rines; sinking of German cruiser Karlesruhe In December is re-

ported in Copenhagen.
March 19 Two British and one French battleship sunk in Dar-

danelles.
March 21 Two Zeppelins drop 50 bombs on Paris and nearby

towns; American forts at San Juan, Porto Rico, fire at German
. steamer to prevent departure.

EARLIER EVENTS OF THE WAR,
June 28, 1914 Grand Duke Francis Ferdinand, heir to Austrian

throne, and his wife assassinated in Sarajevo, Bosnia, as result of
Pan-Slav- ic propaganda,

July 23 Austria sends ultimatum to Serbia; 28. Austria declares war
on Serbia. Russia mobilizes against Austria; 29, Austria bombards Bel-
grade; 31, Germany demands that Russia demobilize, Belgians and Ger-
mans order mobilization.

August 1 Germany declares war on Russia; 3, German troops enter
Belgium; 4, Great Britain sends ultimatum to Germany demanding re-
spect for Belgian neutrality; Germany declares war on France and
Belgium; Great Britain declares state of war exists with Germany;
6, Austria declares war on Russia; 7, French enter Alsace; 10. France
declares war on Austria; 12, Montenegro declares war on Austria, "Great
Britain announces state of war exists with. Austria; 15, Japan sends
ultimatum to Germany demanding that she withdraw ships and evacu-
ate Kiau-Cha- u, China; 17. Belgian capital moved to Antwerp; 20, Ger-
man army enters Brussels; 23, Japan declares war on Germany; 25,

Austria declares war on Japan; 28, British fleet victor in sea fight In
Heligoland Bight, Germany losing cruisers and torpedo - boat de-
stroyers.

September 6 Great Britain. France and Russia sign agreement to
make no peace save together; 21, German submarine U-- 9 sinks British
cruisers Cressy, Hogue and Aboukir In North. Sea.

October 9 Antwerp capitulates to German forces; 17, four German
destroyers sunk by British cruiser in North Sea; 20, Japanese ocoupy
Ladronne Islands, in Pacific Ocean; 27. British Au-
dacious, third in tonnage and armament in British navy, sunk by tor-
pedo or mine off north coast of Ireland; 31, Turks annex: and invade
Egypt; German submarine sinks British cruiser Hermes.

November 1 British squadron defeated by German fleet off Chilean
coast; 3, Great Britain and France formally announce state of war
with Turkey; 7, Tsing-Ta- u, German stronghold In China, falls; 10, Ger-
man cruiser Emdera destroyed by Australian cruiser Sydney, German
cruiser Koenigsberg bottled up; 26, British battleship Bulwark blown
up and sunk near mouth of Thames from explosion of own magazine.

December 8 German commerce destroyers Scharnhorst Gneisenau,
Leipsic and Numbers destroyed off Falkland Islands by British fleet.
Cruiser Dresden escapes; 16, German fleet raids east coast of England,
Hartlepool, Scarborough and Whitby bombarded, 84 persons, mostly
civilians, killed. - ,

January 1, 1915 British battleship Formidable sunk In English
Channel by German submarine; 19, German fleet of airships raid Sand-ringha- m

and other cities In England; 24, German cruiser Bluecher sunk
and three sister ships damaged trying to raid English coast.

February 3 British route first Turkish force reaching Suez Canal;
12, British fleet of 34 aeroplanes . raids German bases in Belgium;
18, German submarine blockade of British waters begins; 19, Nor-
wegian (neutrals) and French merchant vessels sunk by German sub-
marines; Great Britain justifies use of United States flag by British
merchant vessels; United States steamer Wilhelmina taken into British
prlxe court; 20, British merchantman sunk in Irish Sea by German sub-

marine without warning to crew; United States steamer Evelyn sunk by
mine off Germany; 22, Zeppelin airship raids Calais, France; 23, United
States steamer Carib, Norwegian steamer Regln (neutrals), and British
collier sunk; Kaiser and all Germans go on limited bread allowance;
24, British steamers Rio Panaro, Oakby and Harpalion sunk by sub-

marines; 25, Anglo-Frenc- h fleet begins destruction of Dardanelles forts;
British steamers Deptford and Western Coast sunk by si bmarines; 26,
Boers Invade German Southwest Africa; 27, American rteamer Dacla
captured and taken Into French port; Russians capture f rzanysz. North
Poland, and Stanislau, East Galicia.

March 1 Great Britain declares absolute blockade; 4, allies' fleet
bombards coast of Smyrna; Germans offer to recede from "war zone"
policy if permitted to import food; 5, Dutch steamer sunk; 9, subma-
rines sink three British merchantmen. 10, Arrival at Newport News
of German raider Prim Eitel Friederich discloses she Bank United
States ship William P. Frye in South Atlantic January 23. .11, sub-

marines sink British collier Buyano and torpedo two merchantmen.
12. four British steamers torpedoed. 13, Swedish steamer and British
collier sunk by German submarines'.

TERRIBLE SIDE SEEN

Nurses in Contact With None

of Glory of War.

STRONGEST FAIL

Nothing, Says American Woman In
Service In Serbia, Can Compen

sate for Suffering of Inno-

cents That Is Entailed.'

LONDON, March 4. (Correspond.-
ence of the Associated press.) a
young American woman who volun
teered for service as a Red Cross nurse
in Serbia two months ago has written
letters to friends in London urging
them against following her example
unless they are sure that their nerves
and physique can stand the strain.
Many of the volunteer nurses col

lapse after a week or two," she says,
"and the strongest of us are quite cer
tain that we shall have to give it up
after two or three months or else go

Our hospital Is not a large building.
but we have 1300 patients and have to
Inspect 500 fresh cases each day. The
congestion of the whole place is so
terrible that major operation fre
quently have to be performed right in
the wards, with all the other patients
around.

The hosoltal is close to the railway
and men sent from the battlefields are
brought in to be dressed before con-
tinuing their Journeys to other towns.
I call the dressing-roo- m the Hall or
Pain. In it are nine tables of agony
and there are benches all around on
which sit the other men waiting to
have their wounds dressed.

The hall throbs with cries, groans
and shrieks of pain, rising some times
to a crescendo that the strongest
nerves cannot endure.

We have seen none of the glory of
nly the horror and suffering or

the soldier, and the civil population,
too. But I am sure no glory can com-
pensate for all this. To see the ref-n- m

children and the wounded men
and the suffering women is worse than
any nightmare genius could dream.

I asked a man nearly cured wnen
he was going home. 'I have no home,
he answered, wearily, 'my house was In
Shabatz: the enemy has destroyed It;
my wife and children are dead.' Alter
the name of the place for variety's
sake and that is the answer you will
get seven times out ten. One can only-b-

silent before such sorrow.
I have been up to Belgrade lor tnree

days to rest my nerves. It is a deso
late citv. Normally there are izu.uwu
inhabitants; now there are about 8000
returned. I worried the authorities
until I got permission to visit the
palace.

The enemy s guns naa g"t tne range
of it. Moreover, an aviator s bomb had
gone through the roor or tne library
and wrecked the library and throne-roo-

The chapel royal, which had
been made a sort of headquarters for
the enemy's pillagers, was in an Inde-
scribable state ef chaos. Clothes.
china, stuffed birds, pictures, state
papers and thousands of other things
wars littered about. In one corner
was a collection of unnumbered bottles
of all sorts of medicine for the cure of
rheumatism which tne looters naa
brousrht from the royal apartments.
The old King Is a martyr to rheuma
tism and has apparently tried every-
thing that Is sold anywhere for it.

"It Is an Interesting tact mat in tne
population of Serbia men have always
predominated considerably, and even
this war. with Its hideous losses, will
only balance the proportion of sexes."

Minto Take Charge Tuesday.
pointed chief of the general staff to SALEM, Or., March 21. (Special.)
succeed Major-Gener- Sir A. J. Murray. I Harry Minto, new superintendent of
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the penitentiary, will take charge of
the institution Tuesday. Mr. Minto
succeeds B. K. Lawson-- , who has moved
to Cottage Grove, where he lived be
fore being appointed superintendent by
Governor West. The new superinten-
dent will occupy the residence at the
prison formerly occupied by Colonel
Lawson. Mr. Minto has not said
whether he will make any changes ii
employes at the prison, but It is prob
able that there will be at least one or
two.

FOX TROT SOOTHES INSANE

Few Whirls In Modern Dances Re
stores Mind for While.

PHILADELPHIA. March 21. (Spe-

cial.) Fox trotting Is a remedy for In-

sanity, according to officials of the Mu
nicipal Hospital for the Insane at Block
ley, where the patients enjoy modern
dances at regular intervals under the
auspices of the Association for the Em-
ployment of the Insane.

"The dance certainly has curative
properties," says Miss Mary D. McMur-trl- e,

president of the association, and
the asylum officials agreed.

"The patients know the modern steps,
and some of them display grace and
elegance in the art. After a few dances
the most irritable and wayward patients
become amicable and seemingly ra
tional for a while.

COCK FIGHT IS RAIDED

(Continued From First Page.)
number of yesterday's spectators and
bird owners were from Portland and
the prisoners were brought back to the
city in their own machines.

All birds were weighed before being
matched so as to make the battle as
even as possible. Deputy Sheriff Phil-
lips said last night that he had infor-
mation of similar cockfights having
been held in the basements of some of
the local hotels.

A majority of those arrested yester
day were released on $25 bail. Their
hearings will be held before a justice
today.

TRADE REGAINING BASIS
(Continued Krom First Page.)

harvest period means to them in re-
quirements of funds with whioh to
finance the movement of farm products.

They also realize that the trade vol-
ume promises to attain great height if
the coming crops are large ones and
that they must prepare to meet a two-tol- d

force of financial requirements.
The plethora of wealth created by the
last agricultural production is expected
naturally to double the effect of an-

other yield of equal proportions with
high prices and a world-wid- e demand.

7

Rev. James Elvin Elected.
SALEM, Or.. March 21. (Special.)

Rev. James Elvin, pastor of the First
Congregational Church of thls'erty, was
elected president of the Marlon County
Sundav School Association at the meet
ing which closed in Woodburn Saturday.
A. O. Davidson, or Salem, retiring presi-
dent, has made an enviable record, and
he predicts even a greater success under
the direction of Rev. Mr. Elvin.

To Care A Ml m One Day.
Tke LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets
Druggists refund money 11 it iaiis to cur, a.
W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. Sao.

GERMANS TAKE TWO

MOUNTAIN HEIGHTS

Great and Little Reich Acker
kopf Captured, and Bat-

tle Is Continuing.

FRENCH SUFFER HEAVILY

Berlin Says Enemy's Observation
Post on Solssons Cathedral, Pro-

tected by Red - Cross Flag,
Was Destroyed.

LONDON, March 21. Both the Berlin
and Paris official reports today agree
that the Germans captured important
positions in the heights of the Vosges,
The German report says they have
taken the heights of Reich Ackerkopf,
after a gallant defense by Alpine Chas
seurs, the French suffering heavily.
The French account admits the loss of
Great and Little Reich Ackerkopf.
Berlin says French counter-attack- s
were repulsed. Paris says the battle is
still going on.

The statement issued by the German
War Office at Berlin was as follows:

"To render .more impressive our reply
to the misdeeds of two French aviators
in the open Alsatian town of Schlettsad,
some heavy bombs were dropped by
German airships last night on the fort-
ress of Paris and the railroad junction
at Compiegne.

"Southeast of Ypres a British aero-
plane was shot down and the aviators
taken prisoners.

SolMOBi Cathedral Shelled.
"Two French attempts failed to dis

lodge the Germans frem a position
taken on March 16 on the southern
slope of the Lorette Hills.

"We discovered a French observation
post on the Solssons Cathedral protect
ed by a Red Cross flag. Wo fired on
the post and destroyed It.

"North of Beausejour, in the Cham
pagne. the Germans successfully ad
vanced. Sappers destroyed several
French trenches, taking prisoners there
one officer and 299 unwounded French.

"A position on the height of Reich
Ackerkopf, gallantly defended by two
battalions of Alpine chasseurs, was
stormed yesterday. The French suf
fered heavy losses, leaving three offi-
cers, 250 men, three machine guns and
one mine-throw- er in the hands of the
Germans. French counter attacks were
repulsed.

French Deny Using Cathedral,
The official report issued by the

French War Office at Paris today said:
"The enemy has again bombarded the

cathedral fct Solssons, firing 27 shells
and causing serious damage to the edi
flee, on which, contrary to the German
assertions, no post nor observation sta
tion has ever been installed, nor is it
true that the Red Cross flag has been
hoisted on the cathedral.

"In Champagne we made slight prog
ress last night to the east of Ridge 196,
northeast of Le Mesnil. Today only a
bombardment occurred.

"In the Argonne there was rather a
hot rifle fire all day, but no infantry
attack was made. At Les Eparges we
have maintained our gains of yester
day, notwithstanding two violent coun

which were repulsed with
heavy losses to the enemy.

"In the Vosges we lost yesterday the
Great and Little Reich Ackerkopf and
have launched a counter-attac- k for the
recovery of Great Reich Ackerkopf. The
battle continues."

MTJRDEll SUSPECTED AND MISSING
FRlEND IS SOUGHT.

Spanish Cattleman's Horses Are Said to
Have Been Sold by Companion Last

to Have Been With Him.

FRESNO, Cal., March 2L (Special.)
With sagebrush planted on his grave,

the body of Citriano Vatasum, 30, a
wealthy Spanish cattleman of Huron,
30 miles from Fresno, was unearthed
today by Sheriff's deputies, who for the
past three days have been searching
the vicinity. Tonight the authorities
have been requested to take up the
hunt for Isador McVeagh, said to have
been the last person seen in company
with the dead man.

McVeagh was today by the Coroner s
jury formally accused of the murder of
his friend, and soon as tne courts open

charge of murder will be placed
against the missing man.

McVeagh and Vatasum left the rancho
on the morning of February 8, it is
said, presumably to go to Coalinga.
where Vatasum was to board a train
for San Francisco. McVeagh returned
that afternoon, and is said to have an
nounced that he had purchased a team
of horses from Vatasum on the way to
the oil town. McVeagh took posses-
sion of the horses and he sold them
the following day for 300. He then
disappeared

LUMBER BIDS INVITED

CANAL AGENT GIVES ADVICE TO

NORTHWEST PRODUCERS.

Manufacturers Urged . to Make Direct
Offers to Government Instead of

Competing Throngh Dealers.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, March 2L More Oregon and
Washington lumber would have been
sold to the Panama Canal Commission
and doubtless to other bureaus of the
Government, than has been sold in re-
cent years, if the. lumber manufacturers
had submitted direct bids, and had not
bid through selling agents. This fact
is disclosed in a letter received by Sena-
tor Jones, of Washington, from the
purchasing officer of the Canal Com
mission.

The Senator had written asking for
the readvertising of a small contract.
The request was not granted but the

The time to insure is before' it's too late.
Tomorrow may be why not today ?

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Best for over seventy years

Horace Meeklem.' Gen. Agt.
Northwestern Bank Eldg.

purchasing agent, through Senator
Jones, gave a bit of advice to the
Northwestern lumber manufacturers.
He said:

"We have had practically no success
In obtaining bids on our lumber re-
quirements from Northwestern cities,
although a larger percentage of the
lumber has been shipped from that
territory, the bids, however, being sub
mitted by dealers in San Francisco.

"To the United States engineer of
fice. Seattle, Wash.; the Commercial
Club, Tacoma, Wash, and Chamber of
Commerce, Portland, Or., we sent sop
plies of our circulars for distribution.

"If the West Coast Lumber Manufac
turers' Association will assist In get
ting direct quotations from the mills
and manufacturers in Washington and
Oregon, we will be glad to have'them
do so, to place orders for lumber di-

rect when the prices quoted are lowest
and deliveries offered satistactory.- -

CATHOLICS BESEECH PEACE

Prayers In Pacific Coast Churches

Also Are for Strict Jfeutralltj.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 21 In
Catholic churches throughout the Pa
cific Coast country special services
were held today and prayers offered
for the speedy termination of the Euro-
pean war. Many of the sermons
preached included pleas for the strict
observance of neutrality.

The principal services here were held
in St. Mary's Cathedral, where a solemn
high mass was celebrated by the Right
Rev. Edward J. Hanna, auxiliary Disn
od of San Francisco.

A mass meeting at which churches
of all denominations will be represent-
ed is to be held there April 18 to give
thanks for peace in the United States.
The date for the meeting Is the ninth
anniversary of the San Francisco fire.

PYRAMID" COSTS FOUR LIVES

Australians Killed in Attempt to
Climb Cheops; Others Injured.

CAIRO, March 1. (Correspondence of
the Associated. Press.) Four men of
the Australian contingent in Egypt
have been killea In the attempt to
climb the Cheopa pyramid.

Three other men are in a hospital at
Mena suffering from injuries as the re-
sult of falls from the big pyramid. One
has so injured his spine that he will
have to be conveyed back to Australia
on a water-be- d and remain on his back
for the rest-o- f his life.

CORNELIUS FARMER DIES

Ora A. Cook, Native of Michigan, Is
Victim of Blood Poisoning;.

CORNELIUS, Or.. March 21. (Spe
cial.) Ora A. Cook, a prominent
farmer living a mile north of town.
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TODAY
"THE TERROR"

OR
The Underworld Exposed

SIX ACTS.

The Greatest Moving-Pictur- e Play Ever Shown In America. Hee
the underworld In all Its Thousands saw this remark-
able play yesterday. Tou see It and learn how 4.4S per cent of
the population of this country became addicted to drugs. Also

Charlie Chaplin
IN

THE PARK"
A New Comedy From Essanay Studios. Lots of Fun.

HEARST-SELI- G WEEKLY
No Person Under 18 Admitted Unless by Permission of Parents.

TOMORROW

THE WHITE GODDESS'
Great Act Kalem Special Mystery Drama and Other Great

"A JITNEY ELOPEMENT"
2 ACTS

Brand New CHARLIE CHAPLIN Due Any Day.

lied of blood poisoning at his home
yesterday. He was born at Grand
Rapids, Mich., 29, 1862. and
came to Oregon when a young man.
He married Miss Rose Schoefleld No-

vember S. 1884. She died June 30, 1808.
In 1903 he married Mrs. Delia McLln,
who survives, hirai

Besides his" widow lm leaves Ihree
children by his first marriage, Clnude.
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Idith Wynne Mathison
The Greatest Artist in the World in

The Governors Lady
Here another famous Paramount picture.
Another where show PICTURES FIRST.

first appearance most famous international
star, Edith Wynne Mathison.

Miss Mathison leading Henry Irving.
only have until Wednesday night

derful David Belasco play current
American

"The Governor's Lady" should
politician, every

reaching, grasping; every
woman with ambitions.
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MARGUERITE CLARK
I.V "fiRKTNA GNKKV
Latest Biggest Success.
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arguerite Clark
"WILDFL0WER"
One of the greatest of motion-pictur- e actresses, in
her first wonderful success. Brought back to Port-

land as the result of hundreds of requests from de-

lighted fans. Don't miss her in this wonderful
drama of the sun-kiss- ed forest.

Five Thousand People Saw Her Yesterday
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